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HENRY C. PAYNE DIES

Pottmaiter Genere' '.he United Itatei
Passei Ai 3:10 P. M.

. -
DEATH IS DUE IEART TROUBLE

Ha Wai Stricken 1.4 'nesdaj and Hii
Condition Eton 1 ? - Very Grate.

10NG PROMINENT
' BLIC AFFAIRS

He Wat a Member of republican National
Committee Curing Sii Campaigns.

FUNERAL SERVICES FRIDAY MORNING

Body Will Them Be Taken o Milwau-
kee oa a Special Car, Where Final

Services Will Be Held
Honda jr.

WASHINGTON, Oct. enry C. Payne,
postmaster general of the United States,
a member of the national republican com-
mittee, a stalwart of hla party, with the

, history of which, both In his home stats
and nationally, he haa been Identified for
many yeara, died at hla apartment at the
Arlington hotel at :10 o'clock tonight,
aged 60 yeara. An official bulletin Issued
by the attending physicians states that his
death was due to disease of the mitral
valve and dilation of the heart.

Mr. Payne has been In poor health for
at least two yeara, but hlj last Illness
covered only seven daya, an attack of
heart trouble last week precipitating the
end at a time when, after a rest, he aeemed
to have recovered a small measure of his
vitality impaired by yeara of ardoua labor.
Death this afternoon cam after nearly six
hours of unconsclouanesa.

The last official wh; called to Inquire
as to Mr. Payne'a condition waa President
Roosevelt, and he had been gone only about
ten minutes when the stricken member of
hla cabinet expire 1. Aa Mr. Roosevelt was
leaving ho spoka feelingly of Mr. Payne
to the newspaper men gathered In front of
the hotel, aa "the sweetest, most lovable
and most trustful man I ever knew."

Mrs. Roosevelt, accompanied by Captain
Cowles, also waa a caller at the family
apartments of the Paynes during the lata
afternoon.

Around Mr. Payne'a bedalde at the time
of death waa hla devoted wife. Rev. Dr.
Dunlap, pastor of - St. John's Episcopal
church; Major and Mrs. W. 8. Cameron
of Jamxtown, N. Y.; Mr. and Mra. Wln-fte- ld

Cameron of Milwaukee, Charles L.
Jones and Miss Louise Jones, relatives;
Private Secretary Whitney, Miss Maria
Barble.-o- , an old companion of Mrs. Payne;
Mr. and Mrs. W. I Mason of Washington,
old-tim- e friends of Mr. and Mrs. Payne,
and tha faithful colored messenger at the
department of the postmaster general.

When Mr. Payne had breathed hla last,
Dr. Magruder led Mrs. Payne out of hla
room. It was stated that she had stood up
bravely under the strain.

Th lust day had been one during which
practically all hop had been abandoned
for acme hours. The approach of dissolu-
tion beginning during the noon hour, when
the sick man lost consciousness and no
longer recognised those whom he had at-
tempted to cheer during his illness by say-
ing to them that he was all right. Rev.
Dr. Dunlap of St. John's Episcopal church
at tho. request of Mrs. Payne read at the
fedslde of the dying man Psalm 130, "Out
of the depths,", an, then repeated the
prayers prescribed by the Episcopal church

. service.
Funeral Services.

Funeral services will be held at St. John a
Episcopal church, this city, next Friday
morning and at 1:13 that afternoon the
body will be taken to the Pennsylvania
station and placed aboard the private car
of President A. J. Earllng of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, who ten-
dered the use of the car and announced
that it would be here by tomorrow morn-
ing. The remains should arrive at Mll- -'

waukee Saturday morning and services will
be held there Sunday. Further plans will
be decided on tomorrow.

The death, of Postmaster General Payne
cam as the result of a succession of sink-
ing spells, due to a wealt heart, that en-
feeble the alck until the heart literally
gava out.

Stricken with an attack of heart trouble
last Wednesday, his condition rapidly be-
came extremely grave. A succession of
linking spells of Increasing severity and de-
pressing effect, followed, but the remark-
able manner In which Mr. Psyne rallied
from these spells and the responses
of the heart action to treatment gave a
little temporary encouragement. His closev

relatives ware summoned to Washington as
early as last Thursday night.

Haver In recer t years robust, Mr. Payne
W unabla to withstand the shock of the
inking spells, and last Friday, when he

bad two sinking spells. It was believed
that he waa rapidly approaching the end.
While moderate doses of heart remedies
sufficed at first, It becams necessary by
Sunday to give much more powerful stimu-
lants, and the doses were given in greater
quantities than on any previous day.

Many Show Friendship.
Mrs. Payne, the devoted wife, remulned

constantly near her husband, rendering... -- 1. 1 .,..,......-- 1.

hoping for the best, She bore up with re-
markable fortitude, and not once did she
leave their apartments. Throughout of-
ficial Washington sod In the private circles
In which Mr. Payne moved deep solicitude
was manifested. ' President Roosevelt,
whose friendship for Mr. Payne extends
a number of yeara, waa a dally caller at
the hotel, and waa kept constantly advised
of Mr. Payne'a condition. Mrs. Roosevelt,
too, waa unremitting In her Inquiries and
railed sometimes twloe a day, offering com-
fort to Mrs. Payne.

The cabinet of Washington made anxious
Inquiries dally aa to the condition of their
stricken colleague, and many of the oU
flclals of the Postofflce department evinced
their personal sympathy. Telegrams poured
In from every quarter, toeing especially
numerous from Wisconsin, and Mr. Payne's
home city, Milwaukee. Private Secretary
Whitney kept all Inquirers advised of the
situation up to the hour of dissolution.
Mr. Whitney has remained day and night
It) the private office of the Payns apart-
ments since the beginning of tha serious
stag of Mr. Payne'a Illness.

Mr. Payns, In the capacity of member of
the republican national committee, had par-
ticipated In alx presidential campaigns, and
during tne last four waa a member of
the executive committee of the national
rommlttea. He waa the acting chairman of
the national committee during the Interim
between the death of Senator Hanna ar.d
the election of Secretary Cortelyou aa ita
head, and the trying duties that then de-
volved upon him, supplementing as they dll
the strain of tha postal investigation,
aapped --hla vitality and lad to his final

' breakdown.

The Omaha Daily Bee.
CAMPAIGN WCRK IN FINLAND

Party Lines Are Broken Down in
Desire of People for

Reforms.

IIELSINOFOUR Finland, Oct. 4. The
Inhabitants of Fin, and are busy with the
elections to the forthcoming Diet. It
is already evident that the days of strife
between the Swcnorr.an (old) and the
Fenoman (your.gt p:rtlcs nre numbered.
The peasants and the workingmen have
declared against a partisan campaign.

The peasant electoral colleges are
selecting delegates Instructed to choose
deputies who are tree from party trammel's
and pledged to vote for the development of
railroads, the extension of .temperance and
the preservation of the forests.

The worklngmen are disappointed with
the Swedish young Finnish party and were
at first Inclined to entirely abstain from
the elections, but a meeting of labor dele-
gates at Helsingfora has just decided by
sixty-fou- r against twenty-nin- e to partici-
pate on a strictly mnpartism basis, vot-
ing only for deputies pledged to promote
the Interests of labor. The election camp-
aign Is not restricted In any way by the
authorities.

SCIXPTOR BARTHOI.ni PASSES AWAY

Man Who Designed Stntne of Liberty
Is Demi.

PARIS, Oct. 4 Frederick Augusts Bar-thol-

the sculptor, dl'd at 8 o'clock this
morning.

Tuberculosis developed three yeara ago
and showed violent symptoms the last
few months, but Farthold! Insisted on
continuing work In his studio. During tha
last days of his work he fully recognized
the fatality of the disease and began to
design his own tombstone. Thia will show
an allegorical figure holding out a laurel
wreath. It waa completed the day before
Earthold. took to his bed. He l aves an
uncompleted, Important group Intended to
be erected lr. Farts In honor of the aero-naut- e

who dlf Unguis' : ihenveive at
the siege of Paris. The group partakei
somewhat of the uniqueness and magni-
tude of the statue of liberty and shows
a huge balloon rising abovn the figures.
The Interment will be in tha cemetery of
Mont Parnate.

AUTOMOBILES I SOVTH AFRICA

German Government Will I'se Them
as Adjuncts to Sfte Railroads.

BERLIN, Oct. 4. Automobile trains are
to be run on the wagon roads In Togoland
and German East Africa aa feeders to the
railway lines. The colonial administration
Is now Improving tho roads and building
bridges with this object in view.

The autumn report of the colonial econo-
mic committee says that 1,000 bales of
cotton, In as good quality as the American
product, have been delivered on the coast
from Togoland, and also that a thousand
bales of Egyptian quality have been mar-
keted.

In German East Africa a twenty fold In-

crease In tho production is estimated for
1905.

The committee guarantees a price of 7V4

cents per pound for cotton of American
quality and of 10 cents per pouni for
Egyptian quality, delivered on the coast.
It being able to do this thrfrugH " fh de-
velopment of a fund raised by German
manufacturers.

JIO P&iEFERF.NCB TO ' ABTKRICA

Chinese Government Corrects Report
' Rearardlna; plans fo- - New Road.
PEKING, Oct. 4. 1. is announced by th

American legation, wl'.h re.ferer.ee to the
Canton-Hanko- railway, that a previous
statement to the effect that If foreign cap-
ital should be neceesnry In extending the
railway beyond the limits of American and
Belgian direction by the construction of a
line to Chung King (not Chlng Kiang), in
the province of Sechuan. 32 miles above
Hankow, American and British financiers
would have the preference. Is Incorrect.

What the Chinese government promises
lit that If foreign capital is sought applica-
tion will first bj md to American anl
British financiers, but that there Is t be
i:o preference.

MOROZOFV ASVSTAXT TO MIRSKY

Rnaslnns Surprised by eletlo of
Actios; Depntr Minister of Interior,
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 4.- -1 :21 p. m.

An Imperial decree, signed September 28,

which has Just appeared In the Official
Messenger, authorizing Privy Councillor
Mororoit to sign documents for Frlnce
Peter Svlatopolk-Mirsky- . until the appoint-
ment of a chief undar secretary of the In-

terior, calls forth much surprise, as the
departure of M. Durnovo, until recently
acting minister of the Interior and head
of the department of telegraphs, has not
yet been formally announced. M. Moroxoff
Is quite unknown outside of the ministry,
where he is a member of the advisory
board.

ACTIO IS WITIIOIT ATTHORITY

Chinese Amban Slams Treaty Before
Motrins; from Peking. y

LONDON. Oct. 4 Dispatches from the
L'hassa expedition state that the Chinese
amban signed the Anglo-Thibeta- n treaty
without receiving the necessary permission
from the Chinese government.

The expedition, these advices say, is
undergoing great hardships In Its march
towards India.

Wood la Temporary Command.
MANILA, Oct. 4. Major General James

F. Wade, the retiring commander of the
Philippine division, sails for home on the
transport Thomas, October 15. Pending
the arrival of Major General Corbln, who
succeeds to the command of the division.
General Leonard Wood will act aa com-
manding general.

Condition of Lady Carson.
WALMER CASTLE. Oct. 0:38 a. m.

The morning bulletin announcing Lady
Cur-ion- 's condition says: "Her ladyship
passed a disturbed night and is not quite
so well today in consequence."

American Jockey Fatally Injnred.
ROSTOFF-ON-THE-DO- Russia, Oct. 4.

The American Jockey, "Joe" Plggott, has
been fatally Injured In the races here.

MOODY WILL SUCCEED HOAR

Statement that Governor ' Bates Will
Annonnco His Appointment

Within a Few Dsya.

WORCEBTOR, Mass.. Oct. 4.-- The Tele-
gram tomorrow morning will aay:

"Governor John L. Batea will. In all
probability, at the next meeting of the
governor'a council announce the appoint-
ment of Attorney General William H.
Moody of Haverhill to isVccreJ I nlted
Ststea Senator George F, Hoar. Shortly
before his death. Senator Hoar communi-
cated to Governor Bates his wishes that
the present attorney general might suc-
ceed him as senator from Massachusetts,
and It la understood here that Mr. Mooney
will accept."

FAIRBANKS ON RETURN TRIP

Indiana Senator Finishes Day's Btrennoui
Work with Speech at Sacramento.

GOVERNOR PARDEE ACTS AS CHAIRMAN

Other Meetings Were Held at Liver,
more. Stockton, l'alp Alto and

Saa Jose Great Enthnsl-as- m

Everywhere.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Oct 4. Senator
Fairbanks today started upon his return
trip from the Pacific coast, but, although
considerable distance was covered, he did
not get far on his way. Stops for speeches
were made at Palo Alto, San Jose, Liver-mor- e

and Stockton. Senators Fairbanks
and Fulton made speeches at all these
points, as they did also hers tonlghtv At
San Jose and Stockton they spoke from
the court house steps and at other places
from the rear platform of the car Edge-mor- e.

All the speaking places commanded
views of semi-tropic- vegetation and the
temperature did not fall to perform Its
share in maintaining the lllustlon that the
party waa In the far aouthland, for the
heat was Intense ail day.

One of the most interesting occurrences
of the day was at Llvermore, where, after
the conclusion of the speeches, a pretty
girl of t years, named Adelaide Johnson,
dressed In white, was lifted to the platform
to present to Senator Fairbanks a bouquet
of roses as large as herself. In making the
presentation she recited a little speech, as-

suring the vice presidential candidate of
her love and her hope for his success.
When she concluded the senator caught her
In his arm, lifted her up onto the platform
railing, kissing her, and said, referring to
the child, "There is . something worth all
the speeches In the world." The Incident
and the aenttment were loudly applauded.

At Stockton, where was held the largest
and one of the most enthusiastic meetings
of the day. Senator Fairbanks was inter-
rupted Just as he was about to close by
someone in the audience who shouted,
"Tell us about the bull pen," referring to
Ihe labor troubles In Colorado. Senator
Fairbanks responded by saying: "There's
a fellow who has something In his head,
but I don't know what It Is." He then
entered upon an exploitation rf the repub-
lican party's attitude toward labor, declar-
ing that "No party, from the time of
George Washington to the present day, haa
done as much for the laboring nan as haa
the republican party."

At Llvermore the schools were dismissed
In order to permit the children to attend
the meeting, and at Stockton the visiting
senators were welcomed hy the tooting of
dozens of steam whistles.

The meeting here tonight was presided
over by Governor Pardee and was large
and enthusiastic. Both Senators Fairbanks
and Fulton spoke, and both gave attention
to the general Issues of the campaign.
Senator Fairbanks dwelt especially upon
the surrency question, claiming much credit
for the republican party In ita efforts to
maintain sound money.

Early Meeting-- a Palo Alto.
PALO ALTO, Cal., Oct. 4. The first meet-

ing addressed by Senator Fairbanks today
was held at this point at 8 O'clock. Not-
withstanding the early hour there were
many people awaiting the train when it
pulled into the station, and as th meeting
progressed many othe;s arrived on foot, in
carriages and by bicycles. In his speech
Senator Fairbanks took cognizance of the
location here of the Stanford university
and addressed himself largely to the stu- -
dents, enlarging upon the opportunities af
forded, the youth of the present age.

"It is not true," he said, "that the ten-
dency of the republican party Is to deprive
young manhood of its opportunity. On the
contrary It acts on them, and under Its
administration the people enjoy better
unances ior advancement man ever Deiore.
Now tho child may be wiser than the sage
of ancient times."

He also referred to the growth of the
country during the last seven years, saying
that the flag of the United States Is now
the greatest emblem of power on earth.
"This," he said, "Is not due to accident,
but to the fact that our government Is con-

ducted on correct principles and In ac-

cordance with rules of righteousness and
Justice."

He contended also that the republican
party is better calculated than any other
party to uphold and advance these princi-
ples. Hence he invited close Investigation
into the claims of that party, with the full
assurance, he said, that such investigation
would Insure support.

After the political meeting Senator Fair-
banks was given a reception by the Phi
Gamma Delta college society, of which he
is a member, and ha and his party were
driven over the university grounds.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 4. At San Jose
Senators Fairbanks and Fulton were
greeted by a brass band and a large crowd.
They were escorted to the courthouse, from
the steps of which they spoke. In front of
them was the city park and Immediately
facing them was a statue of President

Senator Fairbanks was greeted by
prolonged applause when he appeared. He
spoke of the unexcelled fertility of the
Santa Clara valley and contended that re.
publican policies should be retained In order
to properly protect Its varied Industries
and Insure the continued prosperity of the
people. Speaking of the valley further, he
said:

The prune Is king here, and the repub-
lican party stands by the festive prune.

He said also that he had been from
ocean to ocean in this campaign and that
his observations had convinced him that
thousands, yes, hundreds of thousands, of
democrsts will cast their votes this year
for Theodore Roosevelt as they had four
yeara and eight yeara ago for William y.

The aenator said he had In 1900 seen
characterized In Bryan's Commoner

as an emperor He had then thought the
thrust cruel, but In reality it had proved
prophetic, for only a few months after-
wards at Buffalo he had become the or

of the hearts of the civilized world.
The speech was liberally Interspersed

with applause, as was Senator Fulton's,
which followed.

Other stops were made at Llvermore and
Stockton, with a closing meeting at Sac-
ramento at night.

DAVID B, HILL SPEAKS AT ALBANY

Parker's Manaaer Attacks Roosevelt's
Panama Canal Record.

ALBANY. N. Y.. Oct svld B. Hill
made his first speech in the democrats
campaign here tonight before the Albany
Constitution club. The Young Men's Demo-
cratic club marched to the hall In a body,
and there was a large attendance of Al-
bany democrats. The speech waa devoted
to an attack upon the course pursued by
President Roosevelt In connection with the
Panama canal and the revolution which
resulted In the aecceeslon of Panama from
Colombia. He declared that the repub--

(Continued on Second Page.)

CALENDAR

Wednesday, . October 0.

2:30 Big Daylight rarndev
At the Street Fair

Children's Pay.
Eagles' Night.
3 and 8 Leoneo, comedy Juggler.
3:30 nnd 8:30 rascatel, high

aerial contortionist.
4 and 9 Herr Schmidt, strongest

man on earth, supporting cycle
whirl on bis shoulders.

4:30 and 0:30 Marvelous Melville,
the human fly. In high aerial
novelty work, closing wit!,
sensational leap for life.

At the Theaters
Boyd, "Bird Center," evening,

8:15.
Krug. "Under Southern Skies,"
evening, 8:13.

Orpheum, Vaudevilles evening at
8:15.

NEW YORK DAY AT THE FAIR

Addresses Are Made tty Commissioner
and Governor of the

State.
I ,

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 4. One of the most suc-
cessful atate day celebrations at the ex-

position, both in point of Interest and at-
tendance waa that of New York state,
observed today. Beautifully decorated and
crowded with its brilliant assemblage, was
the New York building, the mecca of the
Plateau of States.

The Garde Republican band of France
commenced the exercises Incident to the
celebration with a concert at the state
building. State Commissioner Edward Ly-

man BUI of New York city presided at the
exercises held In the state building. Rev.
Dr. Willaro Boyd of St. Louis, formerly a
resident of New York, delivered the In-

vocation. Muslo on the organ by Prof.
8. H. Groves of New York city. Inter-
spersed the exercises. Addresses were
made by Director of Exhibits Skiff nnd
Commissioner Bill, to which Governor
Odell responded.

The day closed with a reception and ball
given by the New York commission In
honor of Governor and Mrs. Odell.

The national convention of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy will continue
In session during the remainder of the week.
Dr. James W. Lee delivered the invocation,
which was followed by the address of wel-

come by Mrs A. Washington Rapley, Mis-

souri state president. Response was mado
to this and other addresses by Mrs. A. T.
Smythe, president general.

Preventive legislation was the subject
which opened discussion at the second day's
session of the international congress on
tuberculosis. The speakers told of ways
and menns that might be enforced through
legislation for the prevention of the infec-
tion and spreud of consumption. The pa-

pers presented and ensuing discussions
dealt with legislation compelling state and
national governments to closely. Inspect not
only public buildings and vehicles of trans-
portation, but also tenwr Utr1cia and
publlo schools, n. was. also advanced that
beneficial result would be attained by the
segregation of the tubercular Insane In asy-

lums and hospltsls.
The session wan opened by an address by

Hon. Clsrk Bel!. LL.D- - memfcr of the
New York bar, and discussions followed his
address.

LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITIES

Eighth Anhnnl Conference la Sow
in Session at Cast

St. Loots.

EAST ST. LOUIS. 111.. Oct. 4.-- The eighth
annual conference of the League of Ameri-
can Municipalities convened here today for
the purpose of discussing general Improve-

ment and facilitation of every branch of
municipal administration. Representative!
from municipalities throughout the United'
States and Canada were present.

The convention will be In session for
three days, the final session being held In
the Town hall on the Model street at the
World'a fair.

The address of welcome was made by
Mayor Ellas Cook, after which President
James M. Head of Nashville, Tenn.,
delivered his annual address.

SEND GOOD WISHES TO OREGON

President nnd Others Hope that Lewis
nnd Clark Exposition

Will Succeed.

PORTLAND. Ore., Oct. 4. Letters ex-

pressing wishes of success to the Lewis
and Clarr. exposition have been received
by President Jefferson Meyers of the state
commission from President Roosevelt,
Alton B. Parker, the democratic presiden-
tial nominee, and A. J. Montague, governor
of Virginia. ,

The letters were written In acknowledge-
ment of Lewis and Clark souvenir dollars,
which were recently forwarded to them by
Mr. Myera. Governor Montague adda to
hla letter that he expecta to attend the
big fair next year.

GOLD STANDARD FOR CHINA

Commissioner on International Ex-

change Returns from Work
la the Orient.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct." 4. Professor
J. W. Jenks, commissioner on International
exchange, who was sent by the president
to China to study the monetary system of
the Orient and suggest the needed reforms,
returned on the steamer Mongolia. Al-

though disinclined to talk on the subject
of his Investigations until he had submitted
hla report to the president, the professor
declared his belief that In a very short time
China would formally adopt the gold
standard and thus place Itself upon a level
with the leading nations of the world.

CONFER ON COLORADO STRIKE

President John Mitchell and District
Presidents of Vnloa Meet at

Indianapolis.

INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. 4. Conferences
were held today at the headquarters of the
I'nl ted Mine Workers between President
MKchell. Secretary Wilson and President
Boyle of the Indiana district. President
Richardson of Kansas, Peter Hanraty of
Indian Territory. Vice PreHlitent Riph.L r
Colorado, National Board Member Kennedy j

imuruuo, ana w . n. emun ana waiter
Campbell of Colorado.

The atrlke In southern Colorado, where
between 2.m) and S.OuO men are out, wis
discussed, and labor troubles In other dis-
tricts. Nothing was announced for the
publlo.

BRIDAL CHAMBER ON PIRE

Great en Shew Featnrs of Mid-

way Visited by Thousands.

CHILDREN'S DAY AND THE EAGLE'S NIGHT

Old-Ti- Shower of Confetti Lnst
Night Reigns While Thermometer

Make Thrllllna Slide All
the More Delightful.

ATTENDANCE.
1!M. 1903. 190?.

Monday 10.127 H.i2 u'.u'l)
Tuesday '. 13.53 24.133 14,(167

Confetti that's all.
Or It wasn't all, perhaps a little more

confetti. But that was not all either at
the street fair last night: there were
thousands of people. But that 'Is not the
point. There vras also a cold wave. Prob-
ably not two persons within the enclusure
knew there was a cold, wave the work of
walking from Prince Nicoll's place to the
Laughing Mirrors would keep a man warm
In winter time. Nevertheless the tempera-
ture was 79 at 8 o'clock and with 67 at t
o'clock a drop of twelve degrees In one
hour.

The Bridal Chamber Is still the center
of attraction on the midway and Is dally
visited by thousands of delighted specta-
tors. The entire Board of Governors re-

ceive their personal mall there and Can
be found In the rotunda at all times. C.
M. Wllhelm has. In fact, arranged to
sleep there during the remainder of the
week. A lecture on European art with
production as the principal motif Is ex-

pected from Drl George Miller Wednes-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock. Reserved
seats can be secured from E. K. Bryson,
telephone 698. Those fortunate enough to
be In or about the building at prompt 11

o'clock at night never fall to enjoy seeing
the curiously Intricate arrangement of
rivetted boiler iron with which the pro-
duction is enclosed and hermatlcally sealed,
secure from fanatical or vandal hands dur-
ing the night. The show, unfortunately,
has been attacked from some quarters as
being passfbly suggestive, but so far as
the governors could ascertain (and the
matter has receive! their prolonged and
exhaustive attention), those who visited
It with deepest misgivings have gone away
loudest In Its prstss. Edgar Allen desires
particularly to discuss the question any
evening at tho building with anyone who
might be displeased, and may be found
there for that purpose between the hours
of 2 p. m. and 1 a. m.

It's the Pike ow.
The midway, or, as the haut monde

now say. the pike, was like a bottle try-
ing to hold water in freezing weather.
The people could pour In at both ends
and pack tighter and tighter until finally
there would be a terrific surge and several
dozen of them would be hurled without
their Intention or consent Into some se-

ductive show and have to pay 10 cents to
get out again. This Is the sort of story
some very dignified persons you meet on
the pike would have you believe. They
did not do it themselves oh, no.

The patronage was about evenly distrib-
uted among all the shows and concessions.
Everyone who entered the gates took a
little package of prosperity In his pocket
and went there to give It away in little
sllcea. The spielers were there tl give
friendly and disinterested advice aa to how
and where to leave the lozenges. To be-
lieve them, no place on earth could ever
before have got together so many wonder-
ful and exquisite attractions.

Today Is children's day. The schools
will be closed more or less and the grounds
will be given over largely to the coming
generation. The admission will be 5 cents
for these until 6 o'clock In the evening.
At night it will be the same old dime, a
tenth of a dollar. Evening light will see
the Fraternal Order of Eagles within the
gates.

GREATEST OF ALL DAY PARADES

Matchless Marvels of Fukrpaugh's
Circus to Mnrcli Through

the City.
This Is the day. Now is tha time when

the good subjecU of merry
kingdom may behold the matchless marvels
of Fakepaugh's monster aggregation. Noth-
ing In the annals of prehistoric research,
nothing ever seen or Imagined In the pres-
ent period of the world'a life, can In any
way match or compare with the meanest
and least unimportant of the wonders in
Fakepaugh's circus. As for the great
prize winning marvels for which the seven
seas and the. five continents have been
searched with unflagging zeal and for
which unlmaglned sums of money have
been spent, these are beyond the power of
words to describe; they mock the experi-
ence of the scenes in an attempt for com-
parison. Well may the subjects of the tenth
king rejoice at the stupendous opportunity
to see Fakepaugh in the streets of their
own city and capital of Vlvera.

The great Fakepaugh will, be In personal

(Continued on Second Page.)
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SUMMARY OF WAR SITUATION

Belief that a General Forword Move-

ment of the Japs Will
Benin Soon.

Frequent fighting between Japanese ad-

vance guards and Cossacks on the south
front of General Kouropatkln's army re-

ported In dispatches fo the Russian war
office is regarded as indicative of the near
approach of a general forward movement
by the forces of Field Marshal Oyama. It
Is estimated that since the battle of Llao
Yang 40.000 of the guards stationed in west-

ern Manchuria have been ordered to the
far east. No word has been received as
to the condition of affaire at Port Ar-

thur.

THREATEN JUDGE AT CHICAGO

Iroquois Theater Mnnaa-e- Is Clvea
Change of Venue for

CHICAGO, Oct. 4. In the Iroquois theater
trial today Business Manager Thomas J.
Noonan and Stage Carpenter James E.
Cum.nlngs were granted a change of venue
to another county. The ground was that
on account of the prejudice a fair trial
co ild not be had In Chicago.

In granting the change Judge Kersten
declared public sentiment had been so in-

flamed that numerous letters had been
written to him threatening him with vio-

lence and with a visit from a vigilance
committee If his decision permitted the

! case to be tried outside of Cook county.
After the change had been granted, coun-
sel for Will J. Davis, president of the Iro-
quois company, moved that the two in-

dictments against Tir. Davis be quashed
on the ground they are defective, and
asked that arguments be continued until
the November term of court.

OHIO GOES INTO COMMISSION

Captain Lonan Raises Ills Flnst Over
the New Battleship at San

Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 4. The ceremony
of raising the flag over the new battleship,
the Ohio, placing the vessel in commission,
was enacted today on the deck of the big
ship.

The crew of 300 men from the Mare Is-

land navy yard presented a fine appearance
In brand new uniforms, when they were
lined up to hear Captain Logan read the
order designating him aa their commander.
The flag given to the battleship by the
Ohio society was then raised. The marine
banl played and officers and crew stood at
salute until the bunting, drawn slowly up,
had reached the masthead.

It Is not known when the Ohio will sail
on its first cruise. '

HOAR'S BODY LAID TO REST

Burial Takes Place at Concord, the
Birthplace of the Dlstin- -.

squished Statesman.

CONCORD. Mass., Oct. 4. The last serv-
ices over the body of United Senator
George Friable Hoar were held today in
this town, the place of his birth, and sev-
eral hundreds of the senator's' former
townsmen followed the body to the place
of Its burial n Sleepy Hollow cemetery.
In the First parish church services wero
conducted by the pastor. Rev. Loren B.
McDonald. The pastor spoke no words of
eulogy, reading, Instead. James Russell
Lowell's poem on Channlng. At the grave
brief services of burial were held and the
body was committed to the ground.

ROMAINE G0ES TO PRISON

Man of Many Confessions Most Serve
Term in Knnans Penitentiary

for Robbery.

TOPEKA, Kan., Oct. 4. Robert Romalne,
who confessed to complicity In the Inde-
pendence and Vindicator outrages in Colo,
rndo, was taken to the Kansas penitentiary
from here today. "He will serve, an inde-
terminate sentence for robbery. The Colo-
rado officials have decided to drop for the
present all notion of prosecuting Romalne
for his alleged part in the explosions, as
they belies his confession is not true and
made with the sole purpose of evading
punishment for his Kansas crime and be.
Ing taken back to Colorado.
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FIGHT MAR MUKDEN

Tokio Office Makes Public Report of an
Outpost Skirtoiih.

MIKADO'S SCOUTS ARE DRIVEN BACK

Japanese Cavalry Gempelltd to Retreat by
Overpowering Numbers.

GUPPENBERG WILL SEE THE EMPEROR

TCewly Appointed Commander of Army in
Manchuria to Consult the Czar.

ST. PETERSBURG HAS LITTLE NEWS

Seven Hundred Hefuareee from Rim
sla Arrive at Berlin, bat Frleadf

Are Sot Permitted to
Meet Them. I

TOKIO, Oct. 4.- -4 p. m. Tha following
Official report has been Issued:

The Manrhuilan licariutinrtcrs reports by
telegrnph Hint a body uf scouts sent by our
sdvance detachment on October 2, con-
sisting of a company of Infantry and a
troop of cavalry, attacked ami routed a
detachment of the enemy's cavalry, slKty
strong, occupying 1'noh.slngtun, thiiteen
mi'es north of l.Uo Yang and nine miles
west of the Mukden road. While further
reconnolterlng in the vicinity force of
Kusmnn cavalry 230 strong utlucked the
Japanese scouts. After tlgliting for soma
tltno the Japanese retired. Tne enemy's
loss was about thirty. We sustained no
casualties.

The state of affairs at the front of our
army remains unchanged. ,

Skirmish Near Mukden.
MUKDEN. Oct. 4. The complete lull In

the operations was broken October J by a
slight skirmish a few miles east of tha
bridge over the Shakhe river, where a com-
pany of Japanese came up, exchanged a few
shots with the Russian outposts and then
retired, carrying off their killed and

'wounded.
The weather, on the whole. Is good. The

days are fine and warm, but the nights
are bitterly cold. Snow haa fallen at lllns-chan- g.

The Chinese corn, which haa been a
splendid ally of the Japanese, Is being
rapidly hnrvested.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 48:47 p. m.
Again today no news of fighting

comes from the front, but some relief
was manifested at the war office by the re-

ceipt of Information which definitely locates
General Kuroki's army, according to which
he has not appreciably changed his posi-
tion alonz the line from Benshlu to Bent-slaput8- c.

General Nodsu still occupies tho
Yentai hills and General Oku Is to the west
of the railroad. The Russian outposts are
as far south as the Shukhe river, fifteen
miles from Mukden. Field Marshal Oyama
Is reported to be with the Fourth army,
which at one tttne was understood to have
attained considerable proportions. It now
seems to be a small affair, not much over
a brigade, and apparently is not destined
to play an Important role. Ita mission prob.
nbly ia only to cause a demonstration on
the Russian left. '

Japanese Incite Chinese.
LONDON, Oct. 4. Reports have reached

London from official sources that many
Japanese have appeared recently In the big
centers of northern China and that they
have begun an agitation, the result of
which it is feared may precipitate disorder
in the case of Russian successes In Man-
churia, which might lead to the Interven-
tion of the powers. It is said here that
Russia is anxious to avoid such interven-
tion.

Japanese Refugees at Berlin.
BERLIN, Oct. 4, Seven hundred Japa-

nese refugees from Russia arrived in Berlin
today. The Japanese minister, a committee
of the Red Cross society and missionaries
gathered at the switching yard to greet
the refugees, but were not allowed to ap-
proach the train, the railroad authorities
afrming that it would be contrary to the
regulations to permit nonemployes to cross
the tracks. The refugees sail from Bremen
for home October 20.

Grlppenburs; Has Audience.
PfiTERHOF, Oct. 4.-- The emperor has

postponed for several days his trip to Reval,
where he Intended to bid farewell to tha
Baltic fleet.

Lieutenant General Grlppenberg, who Is
to command the. Second Munchurlan army,
will be received in audience by the emperor
tomorrow.

Russians Win Outpost Fights.
ST. iiAKSUl 1(U, Oct. f. 1:15 a. m.

Official advices from the far east given
out this evening dewrlbe a serlea of
skirmishes on the southern .front of Gen-
eral Kouropatkln'a army, the only Import-
ance of which lios In the f i' t that tha
Japanese are showing a disposition to preflS
forward and feel out the Russian posltlonV
General Mistetiko's Cossacks In every case
drove back the opposing forces.

The activity of the Japanese outposta la
doubtless Intended to screen movements of
their armies and therefore may be re-

garded aa precursory symptoms of final
preparations for an advance, which prob-
ably will begin within a week. A special
messenger has brought to the emperor
General Kouropatkln's full report of the
battle of Llao Yang. The messenger, who
submitted to an Interview, declares that
the main army is concentrated at Tie
Pass and that It is not likely General
Kouropatkin will make a determined aland
at Mukden.

Ci jeral Grlppenberg, recently appointed
to tne command of the second Manchurlaa
army, will be received by Emperor Nlch-ola- a

at Peterhof in the morning.
It is understood that the third division

of the guards stationed ut Warsaw la un-

der orders to "go to the front. This, with
the second division of the guards and the
rifle brlgado of the guards stationed til
and uround St. Petersburg, will make alto,
gether about 40,0x guards, who iiave bceu
ordered to the far cuvt.

There .were recurrent rumors tonight of
the fall of Port Arthur, but they have not
been confirmed.

HakharolT Reports klrmlahlua;.
The War oillce haa received the following

dispatch liopi General ttjkhurolT, dated Oc
tober 3:

At dawn of October 1 a squadron of Jap-
anese cavalry twice attempted to breakthrough the line of advance pouts of

of the guard In the district between
Khuankhuandis ami Kintlip Both at-
tempts were unsuccessful. Two sections of
our cavalry rthifurcnd the utvuimiuuiti
and the Japanese dispersed.

loaarus noon the i.aiue day one battalion
of the Japanese advance guard, with two
or three squadrons of cavalry, renew!
tne onensive movement uKalust a reginu-n- t

of Cuksai ks. The tiring lasted until night-
fall. General MlKtchriiko sent reinforce,
ments to the aid of the (Josaai k ,iml
toward evening the enemy waa rmledat all points, the whole line. retrilnatowards tJtallonklirtsy, pursued by our cav-
alry, i

Captain Tolstouklne, commander of a sec-
tion. aiiibiiNh'-d- . one of the enemy's patrols
at Konjtctiutsy. One Japanene officer nn
killed

In the positions abandoned by the Jr.p-oiM- aa

but Cmmo-Im- ! XvU4a ft bvomiW t


